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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Energy  prediction  models  are  used  in buildings  as  a  performance  evaluation  engine  in  advanced  control
and  optimisation,  and  in  making  informed  decisions  by  facility  managers  and  utilities  for  enhanced  energy
efﬁciency.  Simpliﬁed  and  data-driven  models  are  often  the  preferred  option  where  pertinent  information
for detailed  simulation  are  not  available  and  where  fast  responses  are  required.  We  compared  the perfor-
mance  of the  widely-used  feed-forward  back-propagation  artiﬁcial  neural  network  (ANN)  with  random
forest  (RF),  an ensemble-based  method  gaining  popularity  in  prediction  – for  predicting  the  hourly  HVAC
energy  consumption  of a hotel  in Madrid,  Spain.  Incorporating  social  parameters  such  as  the  numbers
of  guests  marginally  increased  prediction  accuracy  in  both  cases.  Overall,  ANN  performed  marginallyandom forest
ecision trees
nsemble algorithms
nergy efﬁciency
ata mining
better  than  RF  with  root-mean-square  error  (RMSE)  of  4.97  and  6.10 respectively.  However,  the  ease
of  tuning  and  modelling  with  categorical  variables  offers  ensemble-based  algorithms  an  advantage  for
dealing with  multi-dimensional  complex  data,  typical  in  buildings.  RF  performs  internal  cross-validation
(i.e.  using  out-of-bag  samples)  and  only  has  a few  tuning  parameters.  Both  models  have  comparable
predictive  power  and  nearly  equally  applicable  in  building  energy  applications.
ublis©  2017  The  Authors.  P
. Introduction
Globally, buildings contribute towards 40% of total energy con-
umption and account for 30% of the total CO2 emissions [1]. In
he European Union, buildings account for 40% of the total energy
onsumption and approximately 36% of the greenhouse gas emis-
ions (GHG) come from buildings [1]. Rapidly increasing GHGs
rom the burning of fossil fuels for energy is the primary cause of
lobal anthropogenic climate change [2], mandating the need for a
apid decarbonisation of the global building stock. Decarbonisation
trategies require energy and environmental performance to be
mbedded in all lifecycle stages of a building – from design through
peration to recycle or demolition. On the other hand, enhancing
nergy efﬁciency in buildings requires an in-depth understanding
f the underlying performance. Gathering data on and the evalua-
ion of energy and environmental performance are thus at the heart
f decarbonising building stock.There is an abundance of readily available historical data from
ensors and meters in contemporary buildings, as well as from util-
ty smart meters that are being installed as part of the transition
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ourshedM@Cardiff.ac.uk (M.  Mourshed), RezguiY@Cardiff.ac.uk (Y. Rezgui).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2017.04.038
378-7788/© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article uhed  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY  license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
to the smart grid [3]. The premise is that high temporal resolu-
tion metered data will enable real-time optimal management of
energy use – both in buildings, and in low- and medium-voltage
electricity grids, with predictive analytics playing a signiﬁcant role
[4]. However, their full potential is seldom realised in practice due
to the lack of effective data analytics, management and forecasting.
Apart from their use during operation stage for control and man-
agement, data-driven analytics and forecasting algorithms can be
used for the energy-efﬁcient design of building envelope and sys-
tems. They are especially suitable for use during early design stages
and where parameter details are not readily available for numer-
ical simulation. Their use helps in reducing the operating cost of
the system, providing thermally comfortable environment to the
occupants, and minimising peak demand.
Building energy forecasting models are one of the core compo-
nents of building energy control and operation strategies [5]. Also,
being able to forecast and predict building energy consumption is
one of the major concerns of building energy managers and facility
managers. Precise energy consumption prediction is a challenging
task due to the complexity of the problem that arises from seasonal
variation in weather conditions as well as system non-linearities
and delays. In recent years, a number of approaches – both detailed
and simpliﬁed, have been proposed and applied to predict build-
ing energy consumption. These approaches can be classiﬁed into
three main categories: numerical, analytical and predictive (e.g.
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Nomenclature
wij weight from ith input node to jth hidden layer node
j threshold value between input and hidden layers
hj vector of hidden-layer neurons
fh() logistic sigmoid activation function
 slope control variable of the sigmoid function
wkj weight from jth hidden layer node to kth output
layer node
k threshold value between hidden and output layers
ık errors’ vector for each output neurons
dk target activation of output layer
f ′
h
local slope of the node activation function for output
nodes
ıj errors’ vector for each hidden layer’s neurons
x inputs
y outputs
Subscripts
i input node
j  hidden layer’s neuron
k output node
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rtiﬁcial neural network, decision trees, etc.) methods. Numerical
ethods (e.g. TRNSYS,1 EnergyPlus,2 DOE-23) often enable users to
valuate designs with reduced uncertainties, mainly due to their
ulti-domain modelling capabilities [6]. However, these simula-
ion programs do not perform well in predicting the energy use
f occupied buildings as compared to the design stage energy pre-
iction. This is mainly due to insufﬁcient knowledge about how
ccupants interact with their buildings, which is a complicated
henomenon to predict. Also, these prediction engines require a
onsiderable amount of computation time, making them unsuit-
ble for online or near real-time applications. Ahmad et al. [7,8]
ave also stressed on the need of developing and using predictive
odels instead of whole building simulation program for real-time
ptimization problems. On the other hand, analytical models rely
n the knowledge of the process and the physical laws governing
he process. Key advantage of these models over predictive models
s that once calibrated, they tend to have better generalization capa-
ilities. These models require detailed knowledge of the process
nd mostly require signiﬁcant effort to develop and calibrate.
According to a recent review by Ahmad et al., [9] signiﬁcant
dvances have been made in the past decades on the application of
omputational intelligence (CI) techniques. The authors reviewed
everal CI techniques in the paper for HVAC systems; most of these
echniques use data available from building energy management
ystem (BEMS) for developing the system model, deﬁning expert
ules, etc., which are then used for prediction, optimization and
ontrol purposes. These models require less time to perform energy
redictions and therefore, can be used for real-time optimization
urposes. However, most of these models rely on historical data
o infer complex relationships between energy consumption and
ependent variables. Among them ensemble-based methods (e.g.
andom forest) are less explored by the building energy research
ommunity. Random forest offers different appealing characteris-
ics, which makes it an attracting tool for HVAC energy prediction.
mong these characteristics are [10]; (i) it incorporates interaction
1 TRNSYS. http://sel.me.wisc.edu/trnsys.
2 EnergyPlus. http://energyplus.gov.
3 DOE-2. http://doe2.com.uildings 147 (2017) 77–89
between predictors, (ii) it is based on ensemble learning theory,
which allows it to learn both simple and complex problems; (iii)
random forest does not require much ﬁne-tuning of its hyper-
parameters as compared to other machine learning techniques (e.g.
artiﬁcial neural network, support vector machine, etc.) and often
default parameters can result in excellent performance. Artiﬁcial
neural networks have been extensively used to predict building
energy consumption. The literature has demonstrated their ability
to solve non-linear problems. ANNs can easily model noisy data
from building energy systems as they are fault-tolerant, noise-
immune and robust in nature.
Of different building types, hotel and restaurants are the third
largest consumer of energy in the non-domestic sector, account-
ing for 14%, 30% and 16% in the USA, Spain, and UK respectively
[11]. Therefore, it is important to address energy predictions of
this type of buildings. It is also worth mentioning that hotels and
restaurants do not have distinct energy consumption pattern as
compared to other building types e.g. ofﬁces and schools. Fig. 1
shows electricity consumption (for 5 weeks) of a BREEAM excellent
rated school in Wales, UK. It can be seen that the energy consump-
tion during night and weekends is lower as compared to weekdays.
This clear pattern makes it easy for machine learning or statistical
algorithms to predict energy consumption accurately. However, in
hotels and restaurants, energy consumption does not exhibit clear
patterns, which makes prediction challenging. Grolinger et al. [12]
tackled this type of problem for an event-organizing venue and
used event type, event day, seating conﬁguration, etc. as inputs
to the models to predict the energy consumption. For hotels and
restaurants, energy consumption could depend on many factors e.g.
whether there are meetings held at the hotel, sports event in the
city, holiday season, weather conditions, time of the day, etc. Most
of this information can be collected from building energy manage-
ment systems (BEMS) and hotel reservation system. However, in
this work we  have tried to use as little information as possible to
develop reliable and accurate models to predict the hotel’s HVAC
energy consumption.
This paper compares the accuracy in predicting heating, air con-
ditioning and ventilation energy consumption of a hotel in Madrid,
Spain by using two different machine learning approaches: artiﬁ-
cial neural network and random forest (RF). The rest of the article
is organised as follows. Section 2 details literature review cover-
ing ANN and decision tree based studies used to energy prediction.
In Section 3, we describe ANN and RF in detail, including their
mathematical formulation. Methodology is described in Section 4,
whereas results and discussion are detailed in Section 5. Conclud-
ing remarks and future research directions are presented at the end
of the paper.
2. Related work
A large number of studies have investigated building energy pre-
diction using different computational intelligence methods. Based
on applications, computational intelligence techniques can be clas-
siﬁed into different categories: control and diagnosis, prediction
and optimization. In the building energy domain, ANNs are the most
popular choice for predicting energy consumption in buildings [9].
They were also used as prediction engines for control and diagnosis
purposes. They are able to learn complex relationship manifested
in a multi-dimensional domain. ANNs are fault-tolerant, noise-
immune and robust in nature, which can easily model noisy data
from building energy systems. On the other hand, there are limited
research that studied decision trees (DTs) for energy predictions.
González and Zamarren˜o [13] used simple back-propagation NN
for short term load prediction in buildings. The models used current
and forecasted values of current load, temperature, hour and day
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rFig. 1. (a) Building electricity consumption of an BREEAM excellent rated sch
s the inputs to predict hourly energy consumption. It was demon-
trated that the proposed model results in accurate results. Nizami
nd Al-Garni [14] showed that a simple neural network can be
sed to relate energy consumption to the number of occupants and
eather conditions (outdoor air temperature and relative humid-
ty). The authors compared the results with a regression model
nd it was concluded that ANN performed better. In most of the
tudies ANN models were developed to be used as a surrogate
odel instead of using a detailed dynamic simulation programs
s they are much faster and can be applied for real-time control
pplications.
Ben-Nakhi and Mahmoud [15] used general regression neural
etworks (GRNN) to predict cooling load for three buildings. GRNNs
re suitable for prediction purposes due to their quick learning abil-
ty, fast convergence and easy tuning as compared to standard back
ropagation neural networks. The authors used external hourly
emperatures readings for a 24 h as inputs to the network to pre-
ict next day cooling load. ANN was also used by Kalogirou and
ojic [16] to predict energy consumption of a passive solar building.
he authors used four different modules for predicting the electri-
al heaters’ state, outdoor dry-bulb temperatures, indoor dry-bulb
emperature for the next step and solar radiation.
Recurrent neural networks are also used in the domain of build-
ng energy prediction. Kreider et al. [17] reported the use of these
eural networks to predict cooling and heating energy consump-
ion by using only weather and time stamp information. Cheng-wen
nd Jian [18] used artiﬁcial neural network to predict energy con-
umption for different climate zones by using 20 input parameters;
8 building envelope performance parameters, heating and cooling
egree days. The proposed model performed well with a prediction
ate of above 96%. Azadeh et al. [19] predicted the annual electric-
ty consumption of manufacturing industries. The authors tackled
 challenging task as the energy consumption shows high ﬂuctua-
ions in these industries and the results showed that the ANN are
apable of forecasting energy consumption.
Decision trees are one of the most widely used machine learning
echniques. They use a tree-like structure to classify a set of data
nto various predeﬁned classes (for classiﬁcation) or target values
for regression problems). By this way, they provide a description,
ategorization and generalisation of the dataset [20]. A decision tree
redicts the values of target variable(s) by using inputs variables.
ne of the main advantages of decision trees is that they produce a
rained model which can represent logical statements/rules, which
an then be used for prediction purposes through the repetitive
rocess of splitting. Tso and Yau [21] presented a study to compare
egression analysis, decision tree and neural networks to predict Wales, UK. (b) Building electricity consumption of a hotel in Madrid, Spain.
electricity energy consumption. It was  found that decision trees
can be a viable alternative in understanding energy patterns and
predicting energy consumption. Yu et al. [20] used a decision tree
based methods to predict energy demand. The authors modelled
building energy use intensity levels to estimate residential building
energy performance indices. It was concluded that decision tree
based methods could be used to generate fairly accurate models and
could be used by users without needing computational knowledge.
Hong et al. [22] developed a decision support model to reduce
electric energy consumption in school buildings. Among differ-
ent computational intelligence techniques, the authors also used
decision trees to form a group of educational buildings based on
electric energy consumption. From results it was found that deci-
sion tree improved the prediction accuracy by 1.83–3.88%. Decision
trees were also used by Hong et al. [23] to cluster a type of multi-
family housing complex based on gas consumption. The authors
used a combination of genetic algorithm, artiﬁcial neural network
and multiple regression analysis. It was  found from the results that
decision tree improved the prediction power by 0.06–01.45%. These
results clearly demonstrate the importance and usefulness of deci-
sion trees for prediction purposes.
3. Machine learning techniques for energy forecasting
3.1. Artiﬁcial neural networks
Artiﬁcial neural network stores knowledge from experience (e.g.
using historical data) and makes it available for use [24]. Fig. 2
shows a schematic diagram of a feed-forward neural network archi-
tecture, consisting of two hidden layers. The number of hidden
layers depends on the nature and complexity of the problem. ANNs
do not require any information about the system as they operate
like black box models and learn relationship between inputs and
outputs. Different neural network strategies have been developed
in the literature e.g. feed-forward, Hopﬁeld, Elman, self-organising
maps, and radial basis networks [25]. Among them, feed-forward is
the most widely and generic neural network type and has been used
for most of the problems. This study also uses a feed-forward neural
networks and back-propagation algorithm for modelling the HVAC
energy consumption of a hotel. The process of back-propagation
algorithm as suggested by many [24,26,27], is summarised as fol-
lows [28]:1. Presenting training samples and propagating through the neural
network to obtain desired outputs.
2. Using small random and threshold values to initialise all weights.
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ource: Ahmad et al., [9].
. Calculating input to the j-th node in the hidden layer using Eq.
(1).
netj =
n∑
i=1
wijxi − j (1)
. Calculating output from the j-th node in the hidden layer using
Eqs. (2) and (3):
hj = fh
(
n∑
i=1
wijxi − j
)
(2)
fh (x) =
1
1 + e−hx (3)
. Calculating input to the k-th node in the hidden layer using Eq.
(4).
netk =
∑
j
wkjxj − k (4)
. Calculating output of the k-th node of the output layer by using
Eqs. (5) and (6):
yk = fk
⎛
⎝∑
j
wkjxj − k
⎞
⎠ (5)
fk (x) =
1
1 + e−kx (6)
. Using Eqs. (7) and (8) to calculate errors from the output layer:
ık = −(dk − yk)f ′k (7)
f ′k = yk(1 − yk) (8)
In the above equation, ık depends on the error (dk − yk). The
errors from hidden layers are represented by Eqs. (9) and (10):ık = f ′k
n∑
k=1
wkjık (9)rward artiﬁcial neural network.
f ′h = hj(1 − hj) (10)
Eq. (10) is for sigmoid function.
8. Adjusting the weights and thresholds in the output layer.
3.2. Random forest
In recent years, decision trees have become a very popular
machine learning technique because of its simplicity, ease of use
and interpretability [29]. There have been different studies to over-
come the shortcomings of conventional decision trees; e.g. their
suboptimal performance and lack of robustness [30]. One  of the
popular techniques that resulted from these works is the creation
of an ensemble of trees followed by a vote of most popular class,
labelled forest [31]. Random forest (RF) is an ensemble learning
methodology and like other ensemble learning techniques, the per-
formance of a number of weak learners (which could be a single
decision tree, single perceptron, etc.) is boosted via a voting scheme.
According to Jiang et al. [32], the main hallmarks for RF include (1)
bootstrap resampling, (2) random feature selection, (3) out-of-bag
error estimation, and (4) full depth decision tree growing. An RF
is an ensemble of C trees T1(X), T2(X), . . .,  TC(X), where X = x1, x2,
. . .,  xm is a m-dimension vector of inputs. The resulting ensemble
produces C outputs Yˆ1 = T1(X), Yˆ2 = T2(X), . . ., YˆC = TC (X). Yˆc is the
prediction value by decision tree number c. Output of all these ran-
domly generated trees is aggregated to obtain one ﬁnal prediction
Yˆ , which is the average values of all trees in the forest. An RF gener-
ates C number of decision trees from N number of training samples.
For each tree in the forest, bootstrap sampling (i.e. randomly select-
ing sample number of samples with replacement) is performed to
create a new training set, and the samples which are not selected
are known as out-of-bag (OOB) samples [32]. This new training set
is then used to fully grow a decision tree without pruning by using
CART methodology [29]. In each split of node of a decision tree,
only a small number of m features (input variables) are randomly
selected instead of all of them (this is known as random feature
selection). This process is repeated to create M decision trees in
order to form a randomly generated forest.
The training procedure of a randomly generated forest can be
summarised as [33]:
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tig. 3. Decision tree from a random forest for predicting Hotel’s HVAC energy con
ooms booked, X[3]: previous value of E.C.
. Draw a bootstrap sample from the training dataset;
. Grow a tree for each bootstrap sample drawn in above 1 with
following modiﬁcation: at each node, select the best split among
a randomly selected subset of input variables (mtry), which is the
tuning parameter of random forest algorithm. The tree is fully
grown until no further splits are possible and not pruned.
. Repeat steps 1 and 2 until C such trees are grown.
Fig. 3 shows a decision tree from a random forest for the pre-
iction of HVAC energy consumption of the hotel. It is worth
entioning that this decision tree is only for demonstration pur-
oses. The actual random forest used in the analysis of below results
ontains complex decision trees i.e. the actual decision trees are
ore deep and more than 3 features were tried in an individual
ree. The decision tree shown in Fig. 3 is taken from a forest whichion. Note: X[0]: outdoor air temperature, X[1]: relative humidity, X[2]: number of
only considers outdoor air temperature, relative humidity, the total
number of rooms booked and the previous value of energy con-
sumption as input variables. All 4 features were allowed to be tried
in an individual tree, and the maximum depth of a tree is restricted
to 4.
4. Methodology
4.1. Data description
The data set of 5 min  historical values of HVAC electricity con-
sumption for the studied hotel building was gathered from its
building energy management system. Total daily number of guests
and rooms booked were also acquired from the reservation system.
The 30 min  weather conditions including outdoor air temperature,
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Fig. 4. Weather data of Madrid, Spain. Note: This 
ew point temperature, wind speed and relative humidity were
ollected from a nearby weather station at Adolfo Suárez Madrid-
arajas International Airport. The weather station is located at a
atitude of 40.466 and longitude of −3.5556. The climate of Madrid
s classiﬁed as continental, with hot summers and moderately cold
inters (it has an annual average temperature of 14.6 ◦C). The
ourly values of outdoor air temperature, dew point temperature,
elative humidity and wind speed are shown in Fig. 4. The training
nd validation datasets contain data from 14/01/2015 00:00 until
0/04/2016 23:00 (10,972 data samples after removing outliers and
issing values).
To improve ANN model’s accuracy, all input and output param-
ters were normalized between 0 and 1 as follow:
′
i =
xi − xmin
xmax − xmin
(11)
′
i =
yi − ymin
ymax − ymin
(12)
here xi represents each input variable, yi is the building’s HVAC
lectricity consumption, and xmin, xmax, ymin, ymax represent their
orresponding minimum and maximum values, x′
i
and y′
i
are nor-
alised input and output variables.
.2. Evaluation metrics
To assess models’ performance, we used different metrics: the
ean absolute percent deviation (MAPD), mean absolute percent-
ge error (MAPE), root mean squared errors (RMSE), coefﬁcient of
ariation (CV) and mean absolute deviation (MAD). CV has been
sed in the previous studies e.g. [34] and measures the variation
n error with respects to the actual consumption average and is
eﬁned by:V =
√∑N
i=1(yi−yˆi)
2
N
y¯
× 100 (13)Time (hr)
s from 14/01/2015 00:00 until 30/04/2016 23:00.
The MAPE metric calculates average absolute error as a per-
centage and has been used in previous studies for evaluation the
performance of a model [35,36]. It is calculated as follows:
MAPE = 1
N
N∑
i=1
yi − yˆi
yi
× 100 (14)
RMSE =
√∑N
i=1(yi − yˆi)
2
N
(15)
MAD  = 1
N
N∑
i=1
|yˆi − yi| (16)
where yˆi is the predicted value, yi is the actual values, y¯ is the mean
of the observed values and N is the total number of samples. In this
work, we  have used root mean squared error (RMSE) as our primary
metric and other metrics were only used as tie-breakers. All three
tie-breakers were only considered when the RMSE did not provide
a statistical difference between two  models.
We used the implementation of random forests included in the
scikit-learn [37] module of python programming language, and
neurolab [38] for developing artiﬁcial neural networks. All devel-
opment and experimental work was  carried out on a personal
computer (Intel Core i5 2.50 GHz with 16 GB of RAM).
5. Results and discussion
The values of performance metrics are calculated while consid-
ering some or all of the ten input variables (i.e. outdoor air
temperature, dew point temperature, relative humidity, wind
speed, hour of the day, day of the week, month of the year, number
of guests for the day, number of rooms booked). Table 1 shows the
sum of squared errors at 1000 epochs, RMSE, CV, MAPE, MAD  and
R2 values of reduced artiﬁcial neural networks in order to evaluate
their performances. First, the performance metrics are shown for a
model which considers all of the input variables and then metrics
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Table  1
Full and reduced neural networks for predicting HVAC energy consumption.
Input variables SSE @1000 epochs RMSE CV MAPE MAD R2
DBT, DPT, RH, WS,  hr, day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 2.943 4.605 9.599 7.761 3.357 0.9639
DPT,  RH, WS,  hr, day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 2.915 4.617 9.624 7.736 3.347 0.9637
DBT,  RH, WS,  hr, day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 2.957 4.626 9.642 7.757 3.357 0.9635
DBT,  DPT, WS,  hr, day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 3.030 4.602 9.593 7.677 3.325 0.9639
DBT,DPT, RH, hr, day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 2.953 4.594 9.576 7.690 3.334 0.9640
DBT,  DPT, RH, WS,  day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 2.959 4.621 9.632 7.798 3.368 0.9636
DBT,  DPT, RH, WS,  hr, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 2.956 4.608 9.603 7.713 3.327 0.9638
DBT,  DPT, RH, WS,  hr, day, Mon, yt−1 2.957 4.627 9.645 7.718 3.339 0.9635
DBT,DPT, RH, WS,  hr, day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked 10.153 8.400 17.507 15.473 6.554 0.8798
hr,  day, Mon, Occupants, Rooms booked, yt−1 3.170 4.710 9.817 7.775 3.375 0.9622
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as;  number of inputs:10:1; where 10 is the number of hidden layer neurons and 1
re listed for networks considering fewer inputs. It is also worth
entioning that all of the networks were trained and tested on
ame datasets. From results, it is clear that the model without wind
peed as an input variable provided better results on all of the per-
ormance metrics. There was a small difference between networks
onsidering all inputs and reduced networks. However, Fig. 5 shows
hat the performance of the network trained without considering
revious hour value reduced signiﬁcantly as compared to the model
eveloped by using all inputs.
Sensitivity of ANN model was studied for different number of
idden layer neurons in the range of 10–15. For artiﬁcial neural
etworks, there is no general rule for selecting the number of hid-
en layer neurons. However, some researchers have suggested that
his number should be equal to one more than twice the num-
er of input neurons (input variables) i.e. 2n + 1 [39], where n is
he number of input neurons. It is also reported that the num-
er of neurons obtained from this expression may  not guarantee
eneralization of the network [40]. It is worth mentioning that
he number of hidden layer neurons vary from problem to prob-
em and, depends on the number and quality of training patterns
41]. If too few neurons in the hidden layers are selected, the net-
ork can result in large errors (under-ﬁtting). Whereas, if too many
idden layer neurons are included, then the network can result in
verﬁtting (i.e. it learns the noise in the dataset). We ﬁrst tried 10
umber of neurons and then used the stepwise searching method
o ﬁnd the optimal value of hidden layer neurons. It was found that
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Fig. 5. Results from ANN models developed without pre, hr: hour of the day, day: day of the week, Mon: month of the year, occupants: total
vious hour value of energy consumption. The network architecture of these ANNs
e number of output layer neuron.
for our problem the higher number of neurons were not making a
signiﬁcant difference in the accuracy of the models and therefore
we chose 10 neurons to reduce network’s complexity. We  used
Broyden–Flatcher–Goldfarb–Shano (BFGS) as training algorithm as
it provided better results and requires few tuning parameters. Also,
only one hidden layer was  used as the use of more than one hid-
den layers did not improve model’s performance substantially.
Generally, one hidden layer should be adequate for most of the
applications [42]. Considering the limited space, the details about
searching the neurons in the hidden layer, no. of hidden layers and
training algorithms are not shown here.
The effect of tree depth of the performance of a random forest
is demonstrated in Figs. 6 and 7 and Table 2. The results in Table 2
show that a forest constructed with deeper trees resulted in better
performance. A maximum depth of 1 led to under-ﬁtting, whereas
the performance of the forest started to deteriorated with max
depth more than 10. Tree deeper than 10 levels started to under-ﬁt
i.e. all performance metrics started to increase. Fig. 7 shows that
a forest with maximum depth = 1 resulted in an under-ﬁt model
and any value of energy consumption below 66 kWh  was predicted
as 38.559 kWh. This was  the reason that the models resulted in
higher values of RMSE (13.219), CV (27.551%), MAPE (24.622%),
MAD (10.511) and lower value of R2 (0.7028).
Figs. 8 and 9 and Table 3 show the performance of RF while
varying the number of features. It represents the number of ran-
domly selected variables for splitting at each node during the tree
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Fig. 6. RF models with different maximum depths.
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Fig. 7. RF models with different maximum depths.
Table 2
Random forest models with different max  depth parameter.
Random forest models RMSE (kWh) CV (%) MAPE (%) MAD  (kWh) R2 (–)
RF with max  depth = 1 13.219 27.551 24.622 10.511 0.7028
RF  with max  depth = 3 5.792 12.072 9.681 4.253 0.9429
RF  with max  depth = 5 4.831 10.069 7.969 3.474 0.9603
RF  with max  depth = 7 4.734 9.866 7.831 3.397 0.9618
RF  with max  depth = 10 4.714 9.825 7.814 3.387 0.9621
RF  with max  depth = 15 4.755 9.910 7.927 3.428 0.9615
RF  with max  depth = 50 4.772 9.945 7.982 3.447 0.9612
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Fig. 8. RF models with different maximum features and max  depth = 10.
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Table 3
Random forest models with different max  features parameter.
mtry RMSE(kWh) CV (%) MAPE (%) MAD  (kWh) R2(–)
1 6.493 13.535 12.193 4.998 0.9406
3  4.700 9.796 8.078 3.447 0.9631
5  4.640 9.671 7.733 3.345 0.9634
7  4.679 9.753 7.760 3.364 0.9627
9  4.714 9.824 7.820 3.389 0.9622
10  4.725 9.848 7.835 3.396 0.9262
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Table 4
Comparison of the prediction errors of full and reduced models.
Model Training dataset Validation dataset
RMSE (kWh) CV (%) R2 (–) RMSE (kWh) CV (%) R2 (–)
RF with all variables 3.31 6.93 0.981 4.66 9.60 0.965
0.98 4.72 9.84 0.962
0.97 4.84 10.07 0.961
0.966 4.60 9.59 0.964
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Table 5
Comparison of the prediction errors of RF and ANN models.
Model RMSE (kWh) CV (%) MAPE (%) MAD  (kWh) R2(–)
Random forest 6.10 6.03 4.60 4.70 0.92RF  with important variables 3.39 7.10 
ANN  with all variables 4.38 9.18 
ANN  with important variables 4.44 9.31 
nduction [33]. Generally, increasing the number of maximum fea-
ures at each node can increase the performance of an RF, as each
ode of the tree has a higher number of features available to con-
ider. However, this may  not be true for all cases, in our case the
erformance of RF improved quite signiﬁcantly while considering
ore than 1 feature but the performance started to decrease when
e tried more than 5 features. As shown in Table 3, the resulting
V values for the model with max  features equal to 5 was 9.671%,
hich was higher than considering minimum feature (max fea-
ures = 1, CV = 13.535%) and max  features = 10 (CV = 9.848%). The
esults showed same behaviour for other performance metrics.
lso, Fig. 8 demonstrates that a random forest constructed with
ax  features = 1, is under ﬁtted as compared to random forested
onstructed with more features. Increasing the number of fea-
ures also reduces the diversity of individual tree in the forest
nd therefore the performance of the RF reduced after considering
ore than 5 features. It is also worth mentioning that the con-
truction of a RF with more features is computationally intensive
nd slower as compared to the one with fewer features. We  also
sed 5-fold grid search (on training data only) to ﬁnd the best
try  {1,3,5,7} and MD   {1,3,5,7,10,15,50}. It was  found that the
est hyper-parameters were MD = 15 and mtry = 3. However, we
ound that the parameters found from step-wise search method
esulted in marginally better performance and hence were used
or developing the RF models.
Fig. 10 shows the variable importance plot, which was  pro-
uced by replacing each input variable in turn by random noise and
nalysing the deterioration of the performance of the model. The
mportance of the input variable is then measured by this resulting
eterioration in the performance of the model. For regression prob-
em, the most widely used score is the increase in the mean of the
rror of a tree (Mean squared error) [43]. It is found that the previ-
us hour’s electricity consumption is the most important variable,
ollowed by outdoor air temperature, relative humidity, the month
f the year and hour of the day. Among social variables, number
f occupants is the most important variable to enhance predic-
ion accuracy of the model. Wind speed, day of the month, number
f rooms booked and outdoor air dew point temperature are the
east important variables. Table 4 compares the performance of
odels developed by using important and all input variables. The
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ig. 10. Variable importance for predicting Hotel’s HVAC electricity consumption.
otes: DBT: outdoor air temperature, DPT: dew-point temperature, RH: relative
umidity, HR: hour of the day, Mon: month of the year, Day: day of the week, WS:
ind speed.Artiﬁcial neural
network
4.97 4.91 4.09 4.02 0.95
table indicates that in our case, the RF models developed by using
important variables has marginally lower performance than the
model developed by using all input variables. For ANN model,
the performance was  improved on validation dataset while using
important input variables only. Variable importance plot is a useful
tool for dimensionality reduction in order to improve model’s per-
formance on high-dimensional datasets – the performance could
be enhanced by reducing the training time and/or enhancing the
generalization capability of the model.
For comparing ANN and RF, both models were used to predict
HVAC electricity consumption on a recently acquired data (from
06/07/2016 00:00 until 11/07/2016 23:00). This dataset was  not
used during the training and validation phases and is used to assess
the actual generalisation and prediction power of the models. The
predicted HVAC electricity consumption by these two models, the
absolute relative errors between predicted and actual electric-
ity consumption values, comparison of prediction and expected
electricity consumption, and the histogram of percentage error
obtained are illustrated in Figs. 11 and 12. Moreover, RMSE, CV,
MAPE, MAD  and R2 of the testing samples using RF and ANN models
are compared, which are shown in Table 5.
From Table 5, it is evident that ANN performed slightly better
with better performance metrics values (lower RMSE, CV, MAPE
and MAD, and higher R2 values). Both of these models showed
strong non-linear mapping generalization ability, and it can be
concluded that both of these models can be effective in predict-
ing hotel’s HVAC energy consumption. Figs. 11 and 12 and Table 5
showed that ANN outperforms the RF model by a small margin
on testing dataset. However, the RF model can effectively han-
dle any missing values during the training and testing phases. As
it is an ensemble based algorithm, it can accurately predict even
when some of the input values are missing. Also, less accurate
results does not mean that RF model did not capture the relation-
ships between input and output variables. RF results are within
the acceptable range and can also be utilised for prediction pur-
poses. Figs. 11 and 12 show that RF performed better in predicting
the lower values, whereas ANN performed better in predicting
the higher values of the electricity consumption. ANN closely fol-
lowed the electricity consumption pattern and therefore performed
slightly better.
We demonstrate that both RF and ANN are valuable machine
learning tools to predict building’s energy consumption. It is a well
known fact that best machine learning techniques for predicting
energy consumption cannot be chosen a priori and different com-
putational intelligence techniques need to be compared to ﬁnd best
techniques for a particular regression problem. However, as a com-
prehensive evaluation of different machines learning techniques
is beyond the scope of our work, we only compared ANN and RF
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Fig. 11. Predicted energy consumption and absolute errors from RF and ANN models.
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Fig. 12. Comparison between actual and predicted en
o investigate their suitability for predicting building energy con-
umption. According to Siroky et al. [44], random forest are fast
o train and tune as compared to other ML  techniques. For this
ork, the training time for random forest was much less than for
NN (few seconds compared to minutes). The training time for RF
as 9.92 s for 4 jobs running in parallel and 17.8 s for running oneob at a time. On the other hand, the training time for ANN was
1.1 min. The training time could depend on many factors e.g. how
he algorithm is implemented in the programming library, number
f inputs used, model complexity, input data representation andPer centa ge absolut e er ror
onsumption and histogram of percentage error plots.
sparsity, and feature extraction. For random forest models, train-
ing time could vary from problem to problem and other factors e.g.
number of trees used to generate a random forest can inﬂuence the
training time.
6. ConclusionsEnergy prediction plays a signiﬁcant role in making informed
decisions by facility managers, building owners, and for mak-
ing planning decisions by energy providers. In the past, linear
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egression, ANN, SVM, etc. were developed to predict energy con-
umption in buildings. Other machine learning techniques (e.g.
nsemble based algorithms) are less popular in building energy
esearch domain. Recent advancements in the computing technolo-
ies have led to the development of many accurate and advanced
L  techniques. Also, the best machine learning technique cannot
e chosen a priori, and different algorithms need to be evalu-
ted to ﬁnd their applicability for a given problem. This study
ompared the performance of the widely-used feed-forward back-
ropagation artiﬁcial neural network (ANN) with random forest
RF), an ensemble-based method gaining popularity in prediction
 for predicting HVAC electricity consumption of a hotel in Madrid,
pain. The paper compared their performance to evaluate their
pplicability for predicting energy consumption. Based on the per-
ormance metrics (RMSE, MAPE, MAD, CV, and R2) used in the paper,
t is found that ANN performed marginally better than the deci-
ion tree based algorithm (random forest). Both of these models
erformed better on training and validation datasets. ANN showed
igher accuracy on a recently acquired data (testing dataset). How-
ver, from results, it is concluded that both of the models can be
easible and effective for predicting hourly HVAC electricity con-
umption.
In built environment research community, ensemble-based
ethods (including random forest, extremely randomised tree,
tc.) have often been ignored despite being gained considerable
ttention in other research ﬁelds. This paper explored RF as an alter-
ative method for predicting building energy use and prompted
he readers to explore the usefulness of RF and other tree based
lgorithms. Random forests have been developed to overcome the
hortcomings of CART (classiﬁcation and regression trees). The
ain drawback of CART methodology was that the ﬁnal tree is
ot guaranteed to be the optimal tree and to generate a stable
odel. Decision trees are mostly unstable, and signiﬁcant changes
n the variables used in the splits can occur due to a small change
n the learning sample values. RF can be used for handling high-
imensional data, performs internal cross-validation (i.e. using
OB (out-of-bag) samples) and only has a few tuning parame-
ers. By default, RF uses all available input variables simultaneously
nd therefore we have to set a maximum number of variables
based on a variable selection procedure). The developed model
ill facilitate an understanding of complex data, identify trends
nd analyse what-if scenarios. The developed model will also help
nergy managers and building owners to make informed decisions.
he developed model will be incorporated into a software mod-
le (Expert system module), which will enable the user to make
nformed decisions, identify gaps between predicted and expected
nergy consumption, identifying reasons for these gaps along with
heir probabilities, detect and diagnose any faults in the system.
here is also a need to investigate the performance of different
nsemble based algorithms e.g. Extremely randomised tree [45],
radient Boosted Regression Trees (GBRT) [46] against random for-
st and other machine learning techniques (e.g. ANN, SVM, etc.)
or energy predictions. Big Data technologies need to be explored
or training and deploying future machine learning models. Future
ork will also explore the possibility of using random forest based
rediction models for near real-time HVAC control and optimi-
ation applications. Future work will also investigate the optimal
umber of previous hour’s energy prediction to improve prediction
ccuracy. Future studies will also examine the impact of temporal
nd spatial granularity on model’s prediction accuracy.cknowledgements
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